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The Age Old Question...

What’s In It For Member?
The Value of ANSI to...

- You
- Your Employer
- Your Industry
- Your Nation
- Your World
Information

- Strategic Intelligence
- *What’s New?* publication (weekly)
- *Standards Action* publication
- Top Issues Tracking System
- Press releases
- Annual Reports
- NSSN.org
- StandardsPortal.org
Influence

- Technical and policy developments internationally
- Public policy information and Government Affairs
- Access to policy leaders on the federal level
- Strategic positions internally and externally
- Standards Panels and Collaboratives
- ANSI Governance and policy committees
- Administering a Secretariat or TAG
Access

- Policy Committees documents
- Member Forum documents
- Professional Development & Training opportunities
- Roundtables
- Assistance on conformance, policy, and trade issues
- Chemical network
Savings

- Site-licensing
- Standards packages
- Standards collections
- ISO Standards
- IEC Standards
- ANS Standards
Connections

- Cross-industry and worldwide
- Member Forums
- ANSI Caucus
- Policy leaders
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